NG633 Foam Lock

NG633 Foam Lock is a web adhesive that bonds porous surfaces such as flexible polyurethane foam, fiber, and fabric to other porous surfaces or to non porous surfaces such as wood, metal, or plastic. It offers quick tack and high coverage while providing a strong bond. It has low soak-in which prevents bleed through on fabrics.

- Saves time
- Web pattern
- Bonds instantly
- CA VOC Compliant
- Increases productivity
- No chlorinated solvents
- Permanent or temporary bonds

IDEAL FOR USE IN THESE INDUSTRIES:

BEDDING / AUTOMOTIVE / FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERY / MARINE

Technical Information:

- Meets all USA manufacturing, regulatory, and shipping standards
- Material Data Safety Sheet available
- International Medical Emergency Number 011-813-248-0585
- Can Size: 20 oz; 12 fluid oz; 12 cans per case
- Shipping Weight: 13 lbs.

Made in the USA